PACKAGE C: 3 NIGHTS & 3 ROUNDS OF GOLF IN KARLOVY VARY

The clubhouse at Karlovy Vary,
which is one of the oldest courses in Central Europe

Karlovy Vary

Have you played golf at Cihelny?

Royal Golf Club Marianske Lazne.
The golf course was opened in 1905.

PLANNING A GOLF WEEKEND OR HOLIDAY?

TYPICAL ITINERARY:

THIS GOLF PACKAGE DEAL INCLUDES:

Enjoy the magic of Prague and discover a new golfing
experience. Let Abante take care of all your travel and
holiday requirements. We organize accommodation
(hotels and apartments), concert tickets, transportation
and sightseeing tours for groups and individuals. Since
2001, we have also been specializing in golf breaks to
Prague and golf holidays around the Czech Republic. We
aim to bring the golfer the best quality of golf,
accommodation and service. We offer package deals on
B&B basis including meet & greet on arrival, all airport,
hotel and golf transfers (minivan/coach & driver), golf and
golf tour assistance by English speaking guide. We can
provide assistance with booking flights. Our speciality is
tailor made golfing holidays and corporate golf events to
meet all standards. Plan some time for your favourite game
during your stay in Prague and play golf with us!

Sunday - Arrive Prague Airport, meet and greet, ABANTE to transfer to the hotel in Karlovy Vary
Monday - Golf : Karlovy Vary, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Karlovy Vary
Tuesday - Golf: Sokolov, 18 holes, return golf transfer included, free time in Karlovy Vary
Wednesday - Golf: Cihelny, 18 holes, golf transfer included,
ABANTE to transfer to Prague Airport, departure from Prague

- 3 nights B&B in Karlovy Vary
- 3 rounds of golf in the Karlovy Vary area
(good to high standard courses)
- Airport and golf transfers in the Czech Republic
(minibus and English speaking driver)
- Meet and Greet on arrival
- All local taxes

479 EUR

499 EUR

Substitute Cihleny with Plzen supplement 30 EUR. Substitute Sokolov with Marianske Lazne supplement 40 EUR.

Based on 4 golfers, Sunday arrival, April - October 2009.
Price per person in twin room sharing, subject to
availability. Single room occupancy and group discounts
on request. Non-Sunday arrival - supplement 40 EUR per
person. Flights are not included, we provide assistance
The sample package can be modified to fit either tighter budgets or for the more refined tastes by altering options of either:
•Higher or lower standard hotel accommodations •Chauffeured transfers vs. Rental car •Elite vs. more standard golf courses with booking flights on request.

ABANTE Golf, Chodska 22, Prague 2, Czech Republic
tel.: (+420) 604 281 334, 222 511 662, fax: (+420) 222 511 666, e-mail: golf@abante.cz, www.abante.cz

509 EUR

569 EUR

599 EUR

649 EUR

749 EUR

799 EUR

VILLA BASILEIA

CHATEAU MOSTOV

PALATIN GARNI

SANSSOUCI

AMBIENTE

GRANDHOTEL PUPP

ESPLANADE

The rooms are equipped with bathrooms
featuring a bath or a shower and toilet,
SAT TV and refrigerator. The family run
"Villa Basileia" offers spa treatments. We
provide in-house massages right on the
premises, as well as whirlpool and pearl
baths and an infra-cabin. There are
swimming pools in the vicinity of the hotel,
and of course colonnades for drinking
cure. For medical stays, we offer
professional spa medical care. Thanks to
the hotel's position, it is an ideal location
for jogging and even the starting point for
hiking and cycling tours.

This unique countryside venue is located
west of Sokolov about 30 min. by car from
Karlovy Vary centre. The complex consist
of two buildings - the Chateau and the
Mill. The Chateau offers 18 stylishly
furnished rooms and the Mill, which offers
a further 27 rooms and 4 suites, all
recently refurbished. The rooms contain
SAT TV, telephone, shower and toilet
facilities and access to the Internet. There
is an excellent restaurant and facilties
including swiming pool, sauna and
masages treatments. If you prefer to stay
outside city, this is the right place.

This small charming hotel, which has been
recently refurbished, is ideally located in
the centre and offers great access to the
spa collonade as well as Karlovy Vary
highlights. The hotel provides its guests
with a choice of 15 comfortable,
elegantly furnished rooms with en suite
bathroom, SAT TV, direct dial telephone,
safe and minibar. The hotel restaurant
serves buffet breakfast, dinner for groups
on request. A wide range of spa services
as well as modern balneotherapy
methods are provided in a spa complex
next to the hotel.

This traditional spa hotel has been
recently refurbished and since 2005
provides accommodation services of the
first class category hotel. There are 164
modern and comfortable rooms on offer.
All contain en suite bathroom, SAT TV,
direct dial telephone, minibar, safe and
access to the Internet. There is
a restaurant, cafe, conference and
meeting rooms, car park as well as
excellent spa facilities. The hotel is
connected with the Swiss Court hotel, so
a covered swimming pool is also
available here.

This small modern hotel is located in the
centre of Karlovy Vary and offers
magnificent views on the spa collonade.
The Ambiente provides its guests with
a choice of 40 comfortable, elegantly
furnished rooms and suites with en suite
bathroom, SAT TV, direct dial telephone
and minibar. The hotel restaurant offers
both typical Czech and international
specialities. A wide range of classic and
non-traditional spa services as well as
modern balneotherapy methods are
provided in this spa hotel by qualified
health professionals.

When you walk through the Grand Hotel
Pupp, dating back as far as 1701, you
will experience a special, unique
atmosphere. Even today, you can hear
the echoes of all the noble tea parties and
meetings of the most important
personalities of the nineteenth century
and the present. The hotel offers
112 luxuriously furnished rooms with
luxury en suite bathroom, SAT TV and
Pay-TV system, radio, direct dial
telephone, minibar and safe. Facilities
include 2 restaurants, lobby bar, cafe,
spa treatments and meeting rooms.

The hotel was built in 1911 by the
architect Arnold Heymann. It has always
been the most luxurious hotel in spa town
of Marianske Lazne, situated 45 km from
Karlovy Vary. Following an extensive
reconstruction that has maintained its art
nouveau character and charm, the hotel
offers 110 luxury air-conditioned rooms,
including 30 suites with en suite
bathroom, direct-dial telephone, Internet
access, safe, minibar and SAT TV.
Restaurant of Edward VII that features
a unique selection of vintage wines
promise an unforgettable experience.

LET'S PLAY GOLF IN CZECH...

